
Contact a Manrex Sales
Consultant to discuss 
your medication crushing 
requirements.

Don’t let crushing 
pills crush your sta� ’s 

morale or health!

Crushing pills to help seniors in long term care facilities ingest 
their medication is a time consuming and potentially harmful 
activity for nurses. Dysphagia is common in long term care 
facility residents and as the overall age of clients increases 
and their health decreases, the need for medication crushing 
prior to administration will only increase.  Unfortunately, the 
task of crushing, in a lot of cases very hard tablet medications, 
falls to the nursing staff, who as a result can be at greater 
risk for repetitive strain injuries, such as carpal tunnel or 
rotator cuff infl ammation.  We can help reduce that risk with 
our innovative and ergonomically designed pill crushers.

Our pill crushers are perfect for use in long term care facilities, 
acute care facilities, correctional facilities, or compounding 
pharmacies... anywhere the need to crush medications in a 
safe, easy to use and time effi cient manner is required.

Crushing Made Easy in 3 Steps
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Ergonomic focus on wrist and arm movement 
during manual crushing resulted in the CalmPress 
Pill Crusher design, a silent, manual medication 
crusher, with almost double the crushing force 
of its competitors.  Its unique recurved crushing 
lever, with its large, easy to grip padded handle, 
means minimal effort is required to evenly break 
and crush tablets into a fi ne powder. This design, 
with its “chewing edge” approach means less 
effort is required when crushing pills reducing the 
strain placed on the wrists, elbows, and shoulders 
common with many other manual crushers.  

CalmPress is quiet and powerful allowing you to silently crush tablets without disturbing patients. CalmPress prevents 
cross contamination between patients by working with disposable medication crusher pouches, available with the 
CalmPress when ordering, and its fl at-faced crushing plates ensure minimal chance of pouch perforation when crushing.

CalmPress: a cost effective and effi cient manual pill crusher that requires less force to operate but provides nearly 
twice the crushing force... a winning combination to reduce workplace related injuries in your nursing staff.

The Powdercrush works with medication crushing pouches 
to ensure there is no cross contamination of medications 
between patients. Our durable Pharma Pouch easily 
holds multiple tablets during crushing and its extra 
length ensures you can fold over the top completely, 
preventing pill dust from escaping and putting nurses 
at risk of pill dust inhalation. These pouches also ensure 
there is no cleaning needed between crushes, even 
when used with multiple patients, saving nurses a lot 
of time when on a medication administration round.   

Constructed of durable, 7 mil thick, latex free, polyethylene, 
our Pharma Pouch is extremely tough, so it won’t tear or 
puncture when crushing even a high volume of pills at once.

Pharma Pouch

CalmPress


